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DOWNSELL PRIMARY SCHOOL  
19th January 2018 NEWSLETTER     

Dear Parents/Carers, 

A big well done to the children who took part in the netball tournament on Thursday afternoon. I am    
delighted to report that we won one of our games and the children were fantastic ambassadors for the 
school.  

I hope you are all enjoying helping your children prepare for the upcoming Downsells Got Talent           
auditions.  

I look forward to seeing many of you around school at upcoming events.   

Mr Chetty 

 

 

To register for FUN KIDS after school care, please pop into the school office, and collect an application 

pack  

FUN KIDS runs from 3.20pm—6.30pm and costs £10 per session, this will include your child attending a 

club of your choice, as well as healthy snack and a drink.  

 

 

 

Auditions for Downsells Got Talent begin 

Monday 22nd January and look forward 

to seeing your children  showcase their 

talents and skills which they possess.  

We hope this helps develop the  

confidence and the start of many steps 

toward their goals and ambitions. 

 

After  School Care 3.20 –6.30pm 

Handwriting Day  

Handwriting Day will take place on the 23rd January 2018.  

This is an excellent opportunity to practise our handwriting and explore many different 

handwriting styles as well as look at the history of handwriting.  

We will be celebrating by taking part on a number of handwriting activities, to encourage 

each child to exercise the excellent handwriting skills which they have.  

Recycle with Michael 

A scheme that works in partnership                                      

with schools to help them raise funds                                  

from clothes donations. 

We have arranged a date with                                               

The Salvation Army to arrive at our                             

school with their van to collect any                                      

unwanted clothes that we have.  

 

Do you have any   unwanted clothes at home?                                  

Will you be having a clear out? If so, please keep the 

clothes in the  plastic bag provided and bring the bag 

to school on Wednesday 31st January 2018. 

Thank you. 



Class Child’s Name   

  BRAVO CARDS ACHIEVEMENT CARDS GOLDEN AWARDS PEN LICENSE 

St. Pauls Rafia Muhammed Mahnoor   

Regent Park Mohamud Ibrahim Chloe   

Westminster Victor Hasib Pritheesh   

Epping Asiya William Heena   

Blackhorse Road Inaya, Raaina   Selma   

Angel Salina. Teeyano Keenan, Ehan Teeyano   

Paddington Bernardo Hassan, Zahra, Xavier Whole class For PE   

Knightsbridge Haajra, Linnlatt       

Elephant & Castle       Diola, Mei Juan, 
Sara 

Walthamstow Central Tion, Alex, Chelsea Isabella     

Oxford Circus   Kacey, Alina, Mathew, Halima Nabeel   

Greenwich Abid Kristupas Malachi   

Seven Sisters Yavor, Riley, Sayo, Samia Jin, Rayan Maimuna   

Covent Garden     Stefa   

Waterloo Yusra, Adam       

Holborn   Wiktoria, Madison, Vithusika     

Tower Hill Kajus, Dhruvik, Leshaun Kamara, Harvey, Aneesha Kajus   

Kings Cross Junaid Junaid, Muhammad, Sara Kaif   

Cockfosters     Raashad   

 

 

 

Thank you to all the parents who have donated to our 

foodbank thus far. The food donated has been            

distributed and is making a real difference to some of 

the families at Downsell Primary School.  

I would like to ask all parents to continue to donate any 

non-perishable food or personal care items, so that we 

may continue to help those in need. To make donations 

or collect a parcel please come into the office, speak to 

Corinne who can help you further.  

Mobile phones 

We would like to remind you that mobile phones are 

not allowed in school. If your child walks to or from 

school and you want them to carry a phone for safety 

reasons, they have to bring it to the main office where 

the phones are kept during the day. If your child/

children are brought to school in the morning and    

collected in the afternoon by yourself or another    

nominated adult can you please check that your child 

doesn't bring their phones to school.  

 

 

 

If you would like your child to receive school meal please ensure that  

payment is made prior to the day.  

If you receive any outstanding balance texts please make payment as 

soon as possible to ensure your child receives their school meal.  


